Allotments Maintenance Report – May 2013

Wed 01/05
*Moulsecoomb Estate* – Rubbish cont, asbestos and baths.

Thur 02/05
*Windmill Hill* - Rubbish
*Ovingdean* - Rubbish 4/1 1 van.
*Moulsecoomb Estate* - Rubbish 48/1, 24/2, 65, 68.

Fri 03/05
*Craven Vale* - locks. Tap replaced on new plots.
*Plumbase* – purchase materials
*Banfields* - purchase materials
*Tenantry Down (lower)* - new lock on May Road Entrance, Rubbish 1, 2.

Mon 06/05
Bank Holiday

Tue 07/05
*Lower Roedale* - Rubbish 49/1, 86/1, 56/1 and car park.
*Stanmer* - Fencing order
*Foredown* - Strimming all vacant plots.

Wed 08/05
*Tenantry Down (lower)* - Probation Team (3) – Rubbish by plot 39, 40, 1 and 2. and fencing repairs. 3 vans and 1 lorry of waste and some asbestos.

Thur 09/05
*Tenantry Down (lower)* Inspections with DCC and site rep.

Fri 10/05
*Manton Road* and *Foredown* Inspections.

Mon 13/05
*Stanmer* – Update maintenance document
*Racehill* – new chain and lock on barrier.
*Tenantry Down (upper)* - lock cut off and combi on warren road gate.
*St Louie Home* - Rubbish 26/1. Lock on pedestrian gate fixed.
*Banfields* – order Tenantry Down replacement locks.

Tue 14/05
*Stanmer* – Maintenance report
  Tool Maintenance
*Foredown* – Site visit

Wed 15/05
*Foredown* - Vacant plot clearance, strim and re-measure plots.

Thur 16/05
*Craven Vale* –
*Moulsecoomb Estate* – Asbestos collection
*Manton Road* – new tap 21
Fri 17/05
Camp Site – Hi-Ab
Eastbrook
Banfields

Mon 20/05
Tenantry Down – Replacement locks
Craven Vale – Replacement locks
Moulsecoomb Estate – Strimming hillside

Tue 21/05
Stanmer – Site vacancies printed, phoned to confirm AVS order delivery time.
  Checked fault on pipe on 39 and trees on 57.
Walpole Road – Checked reported water leak.
Peacock Lane – Meet rep about fence line, trees and carpark.
Tenantry Down – Check plot 56 at rep’s request.

Wed 22/05
Camp Site – Fence line cleared and posts erected
Weald – Lock from Nevill Avenue removed and combination lock installed.
Stanmer – AVS Fencing supplies delivered, checked and stored.

Thur 23/05
Camp Site – North fence finished and south fence re-tensioned.

Fri 24/05
Stanmer – Clear and sort shed and tools.

Tue 28/05
Tenantry Down – Rubbish removed from plot 56, Locks checked and greased.
Whitehawk Hill - Lock changed on height restriction barrier
Coldean – Meeting with the rep about septic tank.
Camp Site – Strimming plots 101 +102 and cleared.

Wed 29/05
Windmill Hill – Fence wire replaced and re tensioned
Charltons – Rubbish removed from 4/1
Whitehawk Hill – Locks replaced.
Horsdean – Rubbish on 7/1 plus shed dumped in car park.
Stanmer – Brush cutters cleaned and taken to workshop.

Thur 30/05
Peacock Lane – Car park and fence line cut back.
Mile Oak – Shed taken down and removed.

Fri 31/05
Mile Oak – Clearing up last of shed and strimming communal areas and car park.
Banfields – Whitehawk lock barrel to be replaced.